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New OECD guidance identifies 
qualifying and covered jurisdictions 
under Amount B 

 

 

Overview 
In guidance released June 17, 2024, the OECD fulfilled the Inclusive 
Framework’s commitment to identify certain “qualifying” and “covered” 
jurisdictions relevant for Amount B, which provides a simplified and 
streamlined approach for determining arm’s length prices for baseline 
marketing and distribution activities. 
 

 

 

The OECD released two documents on June 17, 2024 that fulfill the Inclusive 
Framework’s (IF) commitment made in the report released on February 19, 
2024 (the Amount B Report) to identify certain “qualifying” and “covered” 
jurisdictions. The Amount B Report provides a simplified and streamlined 
approach for determining arm’s length prices for baseline marketing and 
distribution activities that will be incorporated as an Annex to Chapter IV of the 
OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines. 
 
The Amount B Report committed to designating “qualifying jurisdictions” with 
respect to both the “cap and collar” adjustment referenced under Section 5.2 
of the Amount B Report as well as the “data availability” adjustment of Section 
5.3 and to identify “covered jurisdictions” that are entitled to benefit from a 
political commitment made by other countries to respect outcomes 
determined by such covered jurisdictions, subject to certain conditions, with 
respect to the operating margins determined under the streamlined and 
simplified methodology of Amount B. 
 
Qualifying jurisdictions for purposes of Section 5.2 and Section 5.3 
 
Section 5.2 of the Amount B Report includes an operating expense cross-check 
as a guardrail for determining the Amount B return on sales that is otherwise 
determined under the Amount B Report. 
 
Arm’s length prices for in-scope marketing and distributions functions are 
determined under Amount B by use of a “pricing matrix” that presents 
operating result ranges that depend on the industry grouping, asset-to-sales-
intensity level, and operating-expense-to-sales-intensity level of the distributor 
in question. A “cap and collar” test also applies to adjust the margin 
determined under the pricing matrix in the event a taxpayer’s operating-
expense-to-sales ratio is less than or greater than a certain threshold (the  
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“default cap”) provided in Section 5.2 of the Amount B report. When a 
taxpayer’s operating-expense-to-sales ratio is greater than the default cap, the 
operating margin determined under the matrix is adjusted downward under a 
formula. Distributors in “qualifying jurisdictions” are entitled to apply the 
“alternative cap rates” listed in Section 5.2 that are higher than the default cap. 
One of the two June 17 releases related to Amount B (Statement on the 
definitions of qualifying jurisdiction within the meaning of section 5.2 and 
section 5.3 of the simplified and streamlined approach) identifies the 
”qualifying jurisdictions” entitled to utilize the higher caps. 
 
Section 5.3 of the Amount B Report also introduced the data availability 
mechanism, which allows for upward adjustments to return on sales derived 
from the pricing matrix in jurisdictions where there is insufficient or no data in 
the global dataset. The new OECD release also includes a list of qualifying 
jurisdictions where a net risk adjustment is added to the return on sales based 
on the sovereign credit rating for the jurisdiction. 
 
The lists of qualifying jurisdictions for both Section 5.2 and Section 5.3 are 
subject to prospective publication and updates every five years on the OECD 
website. It is important to note that the inclusion of jurisdictions in these lists 
does not imply their obligation to adopt, or that they will adopt, the simplified 
and streamlined approach. 
 
Covered jurisdictions that benefit from political commitment 
 
A jurisdiction is not required to adopt Amount B. In light of this, Amount B 
determinations made in one jurisdiction are not binding on the counter-party 
jurisdiction where an Amount B distributor sources the inventory if the 
counter-party jurisdiction has not adopted Amount B. However, in the Amount 
B Report, members of the IF committed, subject to their domestic legislation 
and administrative practices, to respect the outcome determined under the 
simplified and streamlined approach to in-scope transactions where such 
approach is applied by a “covered jurisdiction,” and to take all reasonable steps 
to relieve potential double taxation that may arise from such application of the 
simplified and streamlined approach where there is a bilateral tax treaty in 
effect between the relevant jurisdictions. The other June 17 OECD release 
related to Amount B (Statement on the definition of covered jurisdiction for 
the Inclusive Framework political commitment on Amount B) includes the list 
of such covered jurisdictions relevant for Amount B political commitment. 
Similar to the qualifying jurisdictions, the list of covered jurisdictions will be 
reviewed every five years, and inclusion of jurisdictions in the list does not 
imply that these jurisdictions are obligated to adopt, or will adopt, the 
simplified approach. 
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